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A WISE OWL
Sammy Dock says its a question

as to which is the hotter—a baked
potato or a new pipe.

A fellow sitting back in the cor-

ner imbibing all by his lonesome

up at Chet's the other night said:

“After the first glass, a lamb; after

the second glass, a lion; after the

third glass, a pig.”

Back at the fire house the other

evening a fellow remarked: Why

do men pay more attention to what

thana woman isn't wearing to

what she is wearing?”

Sapien

Some wives want to go every

and other

any place

place their husbands go
wives don't want to go

with their husbands.

 

A man will think nothing of steal-

ing another man’s time but would

 

never in the world rob him of a

penny.

. Tm thoroughly convinced that

“going fishing” to some of our most
ardent anglers: is only a figure of

speech. We toured the trout streams

on Sunday, and while we did see

some fellows actually fishing’ we

saw more anglers who were sleep-

ing in the sun, napping in the hunt-

ing camp or car, picnicking in the

car, listening to the car radio in a

rice sunshiny spot, or just having

a general get-together with fellow

fishermen.

lonely

around

At a nearby hatchery a

baby chick taking a look

the electric incubator full of un-

hatched eggs, peeped: “Well, it

looks as if I'll be an only child.

Mother's blown a fuse.”

£ recently drafted youth on his

first leave, told us an army rifle

weighs 8.69 pounds. After you car-

ry it a few miles the decimal point

drops out.

Here's a composition on “cats”

handed in by one of our grammer

school pupils that deserve a good

mark if only for the amount of

“thinking out” it took.——

“Cats that’s meant for little boys

to maul and tease is called Maul-

tease cats. Some cats is reckernized

by how quiet their purrs is and

these is named Purisian cats. The

cats what has very bad tempers is

called Angorie cats and cats with

ceep feelings is called feline casts.

1 don’t like cats.”

My spouse was reading the pa-

per this morning, when she remark-

ed: “Here's an article that tells

how paper can keep a person

warm.”

“I know that from experience.”

I said. “ I'll never forget how a 30

day note kept me in a sweat for a

month.”

This little piece of poetry was

sent in anonymously. And while it’s

against our policy to publish un-

signed contributions, since this

mentions no one in particular, we

will pass it along——

Life has its little tragedies,

But, none I think more drastic

Than when you cross main street

at noon,

And snap, goes your elastic. ai

 

That brings another incident to

mind that gave the fellows at the

 

8-6, 6-1.

Beaston (MJ) defeated Snavely,| was announced Friday by District |

6-2.

Houck’s remarksCoach George

feel in being represented

group of such “clean cut youths”, their second win. Tuesday

!liness to each individual was well lead with

| understood, especially when

commented on amusing

that occurred throughout the year.| bingles.

His remark “I'll miss each boy a! Score:

could be turned

cheerleaders, and their Coach Miss

Wilson.

Burgess C. L. Fish, speaker Rev. | {-0). LP--Sargen (0-2).

Elmer Keiser, chairman George | spr. evan oe obs iiss

Brawn, toastmaster Benj. Groff, so- | Other League Scores

loist Dorothy Schock, Rev. W. R.|

Carr, of Lancaster, who gave the |

benediction; Rev. Becker, members

of the School Beard, Lions Club.

Chamber of Commerce, Banquet |),i;

committee, Rev. Ranck, athletic | prtev defeated the

coach John Day, Uncle Charlie Ma- | >

ser, dean of athletics at F and M,; |

County Superintendent of Schools, |

Arthur. P. Mylin. former principal|

William Nitraner, Henry O'Neill,

James J. Neely, ‘PIAA chairman; |

Rev. Koder, faculty members, next |

basketball squad, Dave|

WGAL-TV sportscaster, |

| 8, Sargen 5,

 

 
Tuesday's Games

 

| feated in

their fourth

umph.

NEWTOWN
 

 

year’s

Brandt,

and Jackson, supervising principal | monthly meeting on Thursday a
Wilbur, Beshm, and these

sentatives of the Lancaster News-

papers: Harold Eager, Bob Hutter, and Mr. and Mrs.
: | : to: 4George Crudden, and Steve O'Neil; | Florin were Sunday visitors of Mr

Ken Kreider, WGAL and Mrs. Edward Isler.

nis team won its third match in

the Inter-County Scholastic League
Friday when they scored a 7-0 vic- | day.
tory over the McCaskey JV net- |

men on the winners’ courts.

This was the first loss for the

Tornado after three straight wins.|

The locals are undefeated.

The Rams won six of the seven
matches in straight sets with Ken Kathryn and Benjamin
Engle and Ben Beaston taking two |of Ironville, Mrs. Mary Engle and
out of three from Bok Foster and |daughters Alma and
Harry Siegler in a doubles match. | Lancaster, Miriam Mellinger of Mt.

Bei 6 Singtes | Joy; John Frysinger of
en Brown, Mount Joy, defeat- |p, . owod Bob Ta: Boson, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Bill Beaston, Mount Joy, defeated
Harry Siegler 6-4, 6-1.
Ken Engle, Mount Joy, defeated

Charles McMinn 6-0, 6-1.
Ben Clinger, Mount Joy, defeat-

ed Bob Hutchinson 6-0, 6-2.

 

| Daniel Geltmacher

Mrs. Lewis Farlow,

Pa., Mr. Ray Keith

were

of

of

Mount Joy.

Marion of

Zerger of

| Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

land Mrs. Daniel Moore.

Mr. Alfred Atland Jr., Mr.

feated John Thomas 6-3,
Doubles

Engle and Beaston defeated Fos-
ter and Siegler 6-1, 6-3, 6-2.
Clinger and Zimmerman defeat- | Fogie and family Sunday.

ed Thomas and Styer, 6-1, 6-0. |
T_T. |

6-2. | umbia; Mr. Thomas Nace, Wrights-

| ville; Mrs. Mull and children of

iter, of Marietta, Miss

MEUNT JOY SCORED EATY | Sweitzer and Mrs. Anna
TENNIS WIN OVER HERSHEY :. A

: Elizabethtown visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mount Joy tock over first place! . .. 75

Jil ’ . . | Aristice Wittle on Sunday.
in the Inter-County Scholastic Ten- | eee

nis league Wednesday as they scor- | reas haa :

ed a 7-0 victory over Hershey. This| MAN FINED BECAUSE HIS

the Rams fifth win and the| POG KILLED A RABBI
first loss for Hershey in six starts.| : :

Singles | was fined $15 on a charge of per-

Brown (MJ) defeated Bucks, 2-6, | mitting his dog to chase and kill

|a cotton-tail rabbit last week, it

was

7-3, 6-4. |r:
Engle (MJ) defeated Long g-4,| Came

stick.

Clinger (MJ) defeated Rice, 6-3,| Haverstick, who said Shearer

Protector John M. Haver-

oti 4-6, 6-1. | settled the case a field receiptservice station quite a chuckle the : a | settled the case on a field receip

other evening. ¢McCue (MJ) defeated Marcocci,| reported the violation was observ-

While the tire was being fixed,

the woman who owned the car got
i .| and Snavely, 5-7, 6-4, 7-5. | spotted the violati hile on a | . ction r our help B& |Gat Sor 2 lq ‘drink. When she" Clinger and McCue def, Rice and | Foy vos while on af production. We offer our help |

aime back the station 6.4, 6-d. | Jn Jownsmip. | in your financial planning—tomotioned behind her and said: eet | At the same time Haverstick | ter EN > PH
“Your rear bumper is a little loose FOOD SALE SAT. APR. 21 | warned all dog owners in the | provide 2 Food for |Freedom. FYI1)

mam.”

The lady agreed saying:: Probab-

ly, but it's too dern uncomfortable

to wear a girdle.”

 

' With everybody busy on Centen- |
nial plans, one of our writers de-
cided to‘go poetic and forth
with this—— ey
A hundred years ago today,
A wilderness was here, ’
A man with powder on his gun,

For “dear” with powder on her

nose,

Went forth to hunt a deer. | Goes forth to hunt a man!

Doubles [ed by William Fackler, of this boro
Brown and Beaston def.

The Mount Joy High School A-|county to keep their dogs under

ended March 31,

be
the Lester Rokerts|he pointed out,

with.
PWnen

Ge | FOOD SALE AT FLORIN
Bulletin Ads Pay Big Dividends.| Ladies Auxiliary of Florin Fire

sisi ==—=======| Company, will have a"food sale at
the Fire House on Saturday, April

21st, beginning at eleven o'¢lock.

Chicken corn soup, baked beans,

| potato salad, pies, cakes, will be

cakes, salad, etc. will be ‘on| dealt

 

They're on a different plan 
But now the times hédve changed,

RCAHNLAER A AAAAA

  

A WISE OWL | sold. Bring containers.

2 SL A AANAD A oh pr EN Ss ~~

Mount Joy High school base ball!
expressed the pride the townspeople | team took up where the basketbal- | many years was employed in local |

by a|lers left off and have gone on to

they|
Houck’s sincere feeling of brother- | continued to share the Section one

E-town as they defeated|

he |Marietta 11-3. George McCue was

incidents | the big man for the Rams with 3

| BB—Shupp 3, Sargen 3. SO—Shupp|
[ McCue 2. WP—Shupp.

Elizabethtown 6, East Donegal 0.

The Hershey High and Mount Joy |
High tennis teams remained unde-

the Inter-County Scho-

Tennis League Tuesday as|

McCaskey | Police rodeo will be features of the |
| JVs, 7-0, for their fifth straight win | program at the Lancaster County|
|and Mount Joy topped Lititz, 7-0| School Safety Pawrol Assembly to

consecutive tri- | follow the

Lebanon newspapermen Wm. Parry | The Ladies Aid Society held their |

t

repre- | the home of Mrs. Lillian Witmer. |

Mr. Abner Weaver of Mount Joy|

John Wittle of |

| Mrs. Andy DiAngelo of Philadel-
MT. JOY HIGH NETMEN {phia spent Sunday with Mr. and
HAND MCCASKEY A LOSS Mrs. George Schoelkoph.
The Mount Joy High school Mrs. Wm. Haines visited Mrs.

Sally Musser and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Divet at Silver Spring Sun- |

Sunday visitcrs of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and|

Hopeland, |

| Brunner- |

{ville and Miss Marion Nauman of |

Weaver|

Manheim,|

| Mount Joy were Sunday visitors of |

Frysinger|

and | .

| Mrs. Harvey Barton and grandson, |

George McCue, Mount Joy, de-|Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith, of Col- |

| Marietta visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm.|

Mr. Harold Simmons and daugh- |
Jennie|

Miles of |

| Allen D. Shearer, Manheim R2,|

Bucks | Jast Thursday. Fackler, he added,|

lumni Association have planned a control. The deg training season,|

food sale at

store room on Saturday, April 21.|¢nd violations will

Pies,

sale.

promptly

| :

|
|

|

 

4

: ‘| Hershey
Charles Whitcamp, WGAL-TV and | and Mrs. Victor Snyder and Mr.| Hershey,

HENRY W. GARBER WILL BE [ine until noon,

He is a baker by trade and for

{ BAKED HAM DINNER

the Church basement on Sunday

April 29th,
 ———— — 

this boro,

| MARRIAGE LICENSES

| Frank F. Schneider,

 

 

   

  
   

 

 

 
 

 

  

thousand times” Mount Joy ab r h o a

right back to express the senti- Boyd 3b ,........... § 20614 Joseph street, Lancaster.
ments of the team members who Rear %* $1120 [
will graduate, of which there or 21200> ’ Nieuwe ssp ......... 4 23 1 1nine. Shupp P A Sa 4 10.0 2 WHY Not Send The

Mr. James J. Neely, chairman oi, Coverof vas viii 4 1 0 2 0 Home Paper to YourPIAA C ittee Distric rea Miller

Jl

Sg 2261the Plaa Commitios District Swe 10.0 : 0 | Absent Son or Daughter ?

XD Price n Yeprese uo "| Brown niin 3 1 2.9.2 It Helps To Cure Homesicknessa district that has produced cham- |.Klugh 1 0 0'0
pions of high calibre for the past! Phillips rf .......... 2 WY AT EVES
two years and reminded the audi-|Becker rf .......... 0 000 0 HENRY W. GARBER |
ence that to reach tie champion] 34111021 6 bakeries. He later worked at his |
ship approximately 250 school| = | trade at Pa. for some |
teams in the district had to be cl- | Druck LE® h 0) time.
imited. . {Dorsey 2b 2001 2] When the smaller local bakeries |
Remarks were also heard from Sargen p ............ 3 1 1 0 3|were compelled to give way to the |

i yr S srl » SC s | tric « : : > 5
County Supe ! intende nt of Schools, 3 3 ] : large city bakeries, Mr. Garber took | |enances,
Arthur P. Mylin and from Henry |,con ofio 3 0 0 4. 0|©°ver a bread route here which he |Nil Ruel hoch atl wide orb Louis, | jo SSNell fr basen coach at vy McFarland 1b ....... 3.0 0 9 0conducted for forty-two years, |
Joy high school. Both reminisced. | Bierman ss .......... 1011.2 rs Garber's ‘wi wo di ’Tribute was paid to Miss Edna (Jones 3b ..........., 2 00 mn Garber s wife, Whe uk d a SILV ER PARADE

Martin for forty years of teaching | Sweeny 2h il 2001 0 di 3 y iss ub, ofin the local sclools She ‘was escort= | RN ieou 1 0 0 0 of Manheim. 9, 1s union two sons

: | Ere born, Carl and Lloyd, bothed to the center of the stage by| Totals ............ 26 3 421 8 living fith their fal Ww
team members where she was pre-| a—Batted for Sheetz in 3rd. ving WE ~ Ie fue id stsented ‘with an orchid. | for Jones in Tth, | Main street. The latter is married.

Seated at the banquet table were | MOUNTJOY = «Ya Che Si i 31 “Henny” is quite a base ball fan
The Rams, their Coach George| E—Boyd, McCue,Hetrick 9. a and in his younger days played on |

Houck; managers, scorekeepers, | Smith, 2B—Sargen, Kear, Miller, | local teams, pitching them to vie
tory on numerous occasions. | B
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1 Select Your Pattern *
‘The State Police 2 Make a Small Down Payment

3 Pay a Small Sum Weekly

‘Rodeo Acts Will
Feature The Rally

the annual State

Rr

  

  

Five acts from

   

  

 

  

   Patrol

Saturday

parade in

 

big
 

 

| Lancaster on morning,
| i
May 35,

Club, sponsor of the annual safety

    

the Lancaster Automobile
  

 

   | demonstration, has announced. The

| outdoor program, which is |

ed to attract upwards of 7,000, will §
hodbe staged at McCaskey High school

stadium and will be free to

the public.

The rodeo acts, put on by State

trcopers from, the training school at

will include

open

Indians,

trained dogs, trained horses, clowns

and a trick automobile stunt. Band

music and drills also will be on the

   precgram. George Lowe, of Fhila-
| 4 5 ap a ann : HERE et v
| delphia, safety director of the At- you G

lantic Refining Co. and official an- y “Trade-mark of
Oneida Ltd,

8—~6-Piece Place Settings
(2 Teaspoons, 1 Soup Spoon,
1 Knife, 1 Fork, 1 Salad Fork)

2 Serving Spoons
1 Butter Knife
1 Sugar Spoon

State Po-

master. of

the annual

will be

nouncer for
Hn "

| lice rodeos, the

ceremonies.

Twenty-five sche will
he

ol hands

march in the parade. There will

Safety patrol delegations from more  
   

than 100 Lancaster Couniy schools, Pius a Beautiful ‘Anti Yornith
each with at least one float bear- Chest to hold all 52 pieces!

ling a safe ty message. A division All for Only a $74.50
made up of rural school units will a

be a new parade feature this year. i E4187 i ro YOUR MOST
| The parade will start at 9 a.m. "4 SiS [1 “BEAUTIFUL NECESSITY

 

from Pine and West Chestnut Sts.  and move east on Chesinut street ’

to Reservoir, thence to McCaskey Koser S Watch Shop

stadium, where the program is Dial Mt. Joy 3-4015

| scheduled to start at 10:30 and con- FLORIN, PA.Chocolate Ave.

AGAIN 0. 0 o

Cen BURNETT
»

 

Ou nation needs food and fiber —forhealth

and strength and critical military supplies.

America’s farmers are called upon

to maintain a high level of farm «8

     
   

   

TONAL MOUNT |
NONNAL MOUNT JOY, PA. JO Age
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IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH|{
 

SL A of eBAA ON A AN re pe

AW
{ [| |

I) ALL PAVED with BLACK TOP |

 

The Mount Joy High school band |ON SECOND STATE TEAM

Maytown,| statewide poll of sports writers and

| St. Hilda's Guild of St. Luke's | the first team but Gerald “Joey”|
Episcopal Church has planned a | Wilson, the spark-plug on Mt. Joy |

| Baked Ham dinner to be served at| High's champions, was selected for|

from 12M to 3:00 p. m. |

and Mary Alice Livengood, 616 St. |

  
     

   
  
  

   
  

      
    

   

  

    
   

JOEY WLISON IS NAMED

 

The AsSociated Press, following a

and

second All-Pennsylvania Hi School

Class C basket ball team,

this

 

| No one from section made

the second team. It was a good and

deserving selection, |

 

 

EYES EXAMINED BY

APPOINTMENT

'$ DR. S. MILLIS
| OPTOMETRIST

69 N. MARKET STREET

ELIZABETHTOWN

| Hours:

Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5

Evenings: Tues. & Sat. 6:30 - 8

No Hours Thursday

| PHONE: 334)

WANTED
| ALL KINDS

| SCRAP IRON, RAGS, PAPER,|
AUTOMOBILES,Etc. |

A.B. Sahd & Sons
Front & Pine Streets |

|

|
|

 

MARIETTA
Phone 6-9111

15-13 |

TONE
HARRISBURGH |

I MILE EAST
ON ROUTE 422 (Hersyd) |

Harrisburg’'s Only Drive-In

 

 

 

  

    

 

    

 

“Top Quality - Low Prices Every Day”
 

Complete One Stop Service

Its So Easy

To Shop

HessFood Stores
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE
PHONE 3-9094 MANHEIM 5-7811

 

  

EVENINGS J O y MATINEE

SHOWS SATURDAYS

7 and 9:00 P.M AND

SATURDAYS THEATRE HOLIDAYS
6-8-10 P. M, 2:00 P. M.

Mount Joy, Pa.       

FRIDAY SATURDAY, APRIL 20 - 21

SUSAN HAYWARD — WILLIAM LUNDIGAN

“I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN"

MONDAY -- TUESDAY, APRIL 23 - 24

PAUL HENREID — CATHARINE McCLOUD

“So Young, So Bad”

-ifi=

 

-in=-

 

 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, APRIL 25 - 26

 

       
FIRST SHOW STARTS AT DUSK! RANoa (LEAR

      

  
  

   

     

 
|

EB. THURS. -— FRIDAY — SAT.

nn “3 GUYS NAMED MIKE" | LAURETTE LUEZ — ALLAN NIXON -in-
a Jane Wyman = Van Johnson | 66 - - 39

Mo —wonoay | Prehistoric Women’
|] With John Wayne )

BW TT —WEDNESDAY |
BM LAUGHTER OF ROSIE O'GRADY| FRIDAY — SATURDAY, APRIL 27 - 28

June Haver — Gordon MacRae { .

m In Technicolor | VAN JOHNSON — HOWARD KEEL “-in-

a ZCIRLgry cb ° 99rEg “Three GuysNamedMike
  

 

W FREE PLAYGROUND!  
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means valuable t

saved. Our hay ise

‘have practically no
weather damage.
hay stored at a

ontent, a mu

of ‘the valuable. leafy

   

EXPLAINS IMPO
RTANCE

OF ELECTRIC H
- ° t £

H. Effrig of fe d much less on
Dairyman Clarence nd of hay 1 spen :

i des dizeot ¥ ...thatmeansmon¢

ietne when supplethents

oyelectric hay fisher 1s the Central Eastern
pject! He states, “Since More and more he

So an electric hay finisher, Pennsylvania dairy farmers

Sly hay-curing time re- firm these facts for themselves
ou oar tely 50%: That our local electri

ime and labor

xposed to the

weather much logy. Da

And with our

higher moisture

ch larger percentag
e

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

    

    

   
   

  
     

  
  

    
   

  

 

  
  
  

   

   

  
  
  
   

 

    

  
    

   
  
 

    
  

 

  
   

 

  
    

   
    
    

    
  

 

AY FINISHER

ained. With this better grace

     
  

   
  
    

       
  
   

   

  

    

    
   
    each year. See fay,

cal farm equipment dealer
or consult yourP

P&LFarmRepre
~
le

sentative, and plan i
the

this year's hay crop noce

way3 .get the most out of it wi

an easy-to-install electric

finisher!
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